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Abstract. This paper addresses design approach of simulation exercise with use 
of tool to encourage an able-bodied person to understand the situations of a pa-
tient suffering from loss of perceptual function and motor function due to brain 
damage from perspective of human-human communication enhancement. The 
author considers that a traditional hemiplegia simulation suit provides an expe-
rience different from actual experience that a patient has, and has focused on 
the variance between bodily actions in thinking and feeling and bodily actions 
in physical situation in order to generate much more realistic experience of  
being a patient. This paper describes two simulation devices based on this ap-
proach: a hemiplegic-gait simulation device and a strange-depth-feeling device, 
and also discussion of the significance of such simulation exercise and the  
development of user's ability to understand the situations of a patient. 
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1 Introduction 

A human assistive technology is defined as a technique that supports weaker or insuf-
ficient ability through use of technology, or a technique to make "inability" into 
"normal ability". Most of remote communication tools that support bodily interactions 
between people who are in physically separated places are intended to support "inabil-
ity" of users at each place. For example, the use of videophone can support facial 
expression comparing to the use of telephone, and the use of robot avatar can support 
moving around at the remote place comparing to the use of videophone. This means 
only using telephone indicates "inability" of visual interaction, and using videophone 
indicates "inability" of physical interactions. Such "inability" of interaction between 
remote users has leaded to advance novel communication tools. This process is consi-
dered as a way from "inability" to "normal ability" as if they were in a face-to-face 
situation, and this indicates that those tools are for just "assistive" and "supportive". 
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On the other hand, a widely-used microblog (e.g. Twitter [1]) provides a novel 
communication mode different from face-to-face communication. For example, 
another technology encourages users to nod their heads during conversations and 
leads to enhance the mood [2]. These communication tools can be considered as "en-
hancing" technology not rather than assistive technology. Generally, a human enhanc-
ing technology is defined as a technique that drives "natural ability" to "much stronger 
ability" through use of advanced technology, or a technique to make "normal ability" 
into "advanced ability". Such well-known technologies are robot suit (e.g. HAL [3]) 
that strengthens motor ability such as lifting up heavy load, and a widely-used smart-
phone that enhances cognitive ability such as storing a lot of addresses. These tech-
nologies can be of service only when the user wears and utilizes the tools, meanwhile, 
no functions are available when they don't utilize them. 

The author considers that a concept of enhancing technology can expand by includ-
ing technologies and tools for exercise and training. By use of those technologies and 
tools, it would be easy for users to find clues to master high skills and to develop such 
abilities. The significant feature of expanded concept comparing to narrow concept of 
enhancing technology is that such acquired ability carries on even after users utilize 
these technologies. 

This paper refers to the ability to understand other communication partner from 
perspective of human-human communication enhancement based on the expanded 
concept. Especially the paper addresses design approach of simulation exercise with 
novel tool to encourage an able-bodied person to understand the situations of a hemip-
legia patient. And the paper also describes the significance of such simulation exer-
cise and the development of user's ability to understand the situations of a patient.  

2 Previous Simulation Tool 

The simulation exercises have been conducted in order that able-bodied people may 
understand the "unusual" situations of other people such as hemiplegia patient, the 
visually challenged, the deaf and hard-of-hearing, and the aged. In those exercises 
several simulation tools have been utilized to let users experience low perceptive and 
motor function temporarily and non-invasively. The simulation exercises with use of 
tools are categorized mainly into three: 1) exercise with use of existing assistive tools, 
2) exercise relating to cognitive dysfunction, and 3) exercise relating to motor  
dysfunction. 

In the first category, an able-bodied person has experiences of moving around a 
building and a town with use of wheel chair or of brace aged person or person with 
motor dysfunction utilizes.  

In the second category, an aged simulation suit [4] is often utilized. An able-bodied 
person experiences narrowed visual field and yellowish sight by wearing the goggles 
that is designed for simulation of aged-related visual field defect and cataract. Then 
the person also has aged-related difficulty in hearing high-frequency sound by wear-
ing earplugs. Additionally, another simulation exercise for a patient with unilateral 
spatial neglect, who is unaware of half in visual space, has been devised that the  
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subject sees shifted visual space by wearing glasses embedding prism inside [5] or by 
viewing VR space with HMD [6]. 

In the third category, an aged simulation suit is utilized as well as in the second 
category. The able-bodied person experiences the difficulty in walking and in moving 
limbs by attaching weight and restraint on limbs and body for simulation of aged-
related muscle weakness. Recent developed suit called "MAX" has flexibility for 
various aged simulation by adjusting load in different levels [7]. Another well-known 
tool for lower motor function is a hemiplegia simulation suit [4]. The hemiplegia 
simulation suit consists of jacket and physical restraint for upper and lower limbs, and 
the person wearing the simulation suit would experience the hemiplegic-related  
difficulty in moving joint.  

Above-mentioned tools such as aged and hemiplegia simulation suit are often uti-
lized for practical training in professional school for nurse and physiotherapist, and 
then several reports refer to advantageous effect that such exercises encourage stu-
dents to understand the difficulty senior or patient faces and to consider their mental 
conditions [8]. On the other hand, other reports point out several problems in the si-
mulation exercises, which include low quality of existing simulation comparing to 
actual experiences senior and patient have [9]. Though there are several reviews of 
existing simulation exercises, the essential design method for improving simulation 
tools has not been proposed yet.  

The subsequent chapter refers to a novel design approach of simulation exercise to 
generate much more realistic experience being a hemiplegia patient. 

3 Novel Design Approach 

In Japan, there were approximately 123,000 deaths in 2010 due to brain injury such as 
brain bleeding and cerebral embolization. Even after escaping death, patients suffer 
from bothersome paralysis of perceptive, cognitive, motor function and so on. The 
author takes notice of hemiplegia that paralyses unilateral side of body, that is, suffers 
from loss of perceptual function, motor function and their coupled functions, because 
there are a lot of hemiplegia patients comparatively. Brain-injured patients including 
hemiplegia often have unusual experiences unimaginable to able-bodied people [10]. 

For example, some of hemiplegia patients often lament over as follows; "I don't 
understand how to move my leg and arm.", "My leg extends automatically against my 
will.", "The more I try to move my leg, the more the my leg doesn't move." , and so 
on. The specific feature of such patient's experiences is not only that there are percep-
tive, cognitive, and motor dysfunctions, but also that the patient is completely una-
ware of symptom itself of such dysfunctions. This indicates that the coordination 
between subjective bodily actions in thinking and feeling and physical bodily actions 
in real situation has metamorphosed before and after paralysis. An able-bodied person 
can organize dynamically the coordination according to the situation where the person 
faces, meanwhile, the patient has to act in the real situation with the altered coordina-
tion capability. The author considers that this point is the most significant difference 
between a patient's experience and an able-bodied person's one. Considering this  
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capability, the simulation exercise with use of a traditional hemiplegia simulation suit 
is undoubtedly different from those actual experiences that hemiplegia patients have. 
This is because an able-bodied person wearing the traditional simulation suit is able to 
understand how much the person cannot move easily their limbs with the load, and to 
adjust the movements. 

The author believes that working on the coordination, or especially making the va-
riance, between subjective bodily actions and physical bodily actions leads to a novel 
simulation exercise to generate much more realistic experience of being a hemiplegia 
patient. Though any traditional simulation exercises with use of tools have not been 
based on such idea as far as the author has investigated till now, the author has  
noticed the similar phenomenon that the variance occurs between subjective bodily 
actions and physical bodily actions, in interactions between people who are in physi-
cally separated places. For example, during use of videophone, when a local person 
tries to make eye contact with remote partner, probably the local person looks to the 
eyes of remote partner on a display directly. Consequently, the remote partner often 
sees forehead of the local person, and feels embarrassment. The similar miscommuni-
cation is often observed when a local person points to a remote object on a display 
during use of videophone. These miscommunications often occur when a local user 
still believes that the local user can interact with another remote partner successfully 
in thinking though the local user doesn't express adequate behavior in the real situa-
tion. Especially the extremely-bothersome problem is that even if the local user 
knows the variance between physical interaction and video interaction, the user often 
exhibits such inadequate behavior naturally, and the user attributes the miscommuni-
cation to interaction itself not to the insufficient communication tool. If anything, the 
author puts emphasis on the significance of such variance between subjective actions 
and physical actions, and applies the variance to simulation exercise positively to 
generate much more realistic experience of being a hemiplegia patient.  

Therefore, the author focuses on the coordination among various processes that are 
components of actions. For example, when an able-bodied person takes each step 
while walking, the person can, consciously or not, exploit and coordinate many varie-
ties of processes such as touching the ground with foot, seeing toward walking  
direction, or adjusting standing posture. Therefore, when such relationships break 
down, the continuous process in walking including the coordination between subjec-
tive actions and physical actions is also influenced. The author considers that the dis-
continuous process is just the experience that a hemiplegia patient has in a sense. A 
hemiplegia patient is often unable to percept current bodily situation for taking first 
step. Even when the patient scarcely makes a step, the patient would confront a diffi-
culty in taking another step because the continuous walking process cannot be 
achieved. The hemiplegia patient always struggles with negative progression, and the 
patient experiences mental conflict between intentions that the patient wants to walk 
and inconvenient body which doesn't move as the patient intends to.  

Therefore, in order to generate much more realistic experience of being a hemiple-
gia patient the author considers making the variance between subjective bodily  
actions and physical bodily actions by manipulating purposefully such smooth coor-
dination among various processes. The next chapter describes specific design of two 
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simulation devices based on this approach by focusing on movements of legs in motor 
function and depth feeling in perceptive function. 

4 Design of Simulation Devices 

4.1 Hemiplegic-Gait Simulation Device 

The author's group has researched to design and develop a hemiplegic-gait simulation 
device [11]. This section describes how to apply the approach mentioned in previous 
chapter to design of the simulation device. The essential idea is making difference 
between “posture and physical movement of actual lower limb” and those of “per-
ceived lower limb”. To do so, the author has focused on four phenomena influencing 
posture and movement: 1) illusory kinesthesia, 2) reflex action, 3) preventing adapta-
tion to stimulation, and 4) providing fluctuating load around threshold. 

Firstly, an illusory kinesthesia, phenomenon that a subject feels as if its limb were 
moving even when the limb is still, is applied to make a difference between physical 
movement of left leg and one of perceived left leg. The motor illusion is generated 
based on tendon vibration method by providing appropriate vibratory stimulation onto 
specific tendons [12]. Secondly, a reflex action is applied to let the left leg automati-
cally move independently from a user's intention. This could be achieved from the 
same technique as generating the motor illusion. Thirdly, intensity and its timing of a 
vibratory stimulation for motor illusion and reflex are controlled by an experimenter 
for a user not to adapt to the stimulation. Lastly, a user’s knee and ankle are moved 
subtly around threshold that a user scarcely perceives, in order to make more differ-
ence between posture of physical left leg and one of perceived left leg. Additionally 
this manipulation can also change intensity of motor illusion. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Fig. 1. A hemiplegic-gait simulation device 

By integrating these four phenomena and by adjusting each degree of influence, 
the author supposes that the hemiplegic-gait simulation device will generate much 
more realistic experience than existing simulation suit does. Fig. 1 illustrates the  
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hemiplegic-gait simulation device. The vibrators for generating motor illusion and 
reflex, and actuators for adjusting the degree of motor illusion by moving the limb 
and for providing subtle load are attached on left knee and ankle. Several sensors are 
installed around both joints and soles of both feet for measuring posture and gait 
cycle, and for adjusting load. Several subjects have experienced walking with wearing 
the simulation device under various experimental conditions. Fig. 2 shows a scene of 
experiment and an example of maximum flexion angle of knee joint in swing phase 
when a subject walked in a condition of only providing vibratory stimulation on knee 
joint. Such preliminary results indicated that able-bodied subjects experienced tonic 
extension of left leg that is similar to hemiplegia patients often experience.  
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Fig. 2. A scene of experiment and maximum flexion angle of knee joint in swing phase 

4.2 Strange-Depth-Feeling Simulation Device 

When people reach out to take an object and get around an obstacle, depth perception 
is one of important functions to perform such actions. It is reported that it is influ-
enced for some of hemiplegia patients to reach toward an object by changing of such 
depth perception [13]. The author has focused on such functions of depth perception 
and on design approach of making the variance between the depth feeling that the 
user is just having experience of and the depth feeling that the user has experienced 
ever. And the author supposes that such variance will lead to unusual physical actions 
different from subjective actions, as it is reported that when a subject sees an illusion-
al figure, there is a difference between the length the subject feels and the length the 
subject indicates by shaping a hand [14]. Based on such approach the author’s group 
has devised a strange-depth-feeling simulation device that strengthens and/or reverses 
the depth feeling for realistic experience of being a patient with damaged depth  
perception [15]. 

The author has given emphasis to let the user see objects without decreasing quali-
ty of visual image such as fineness, size of and viewpoint on the objects. Therefore, 
the author has adopted that the device is composed of mirrors and prisms that just 
change light path and the device never embeds video camera. To do so, the author’s 
group has taken notice on Hyper Scope for strengthening the depth feeling and  
Pseudo Scope for reversing the depth feeling [16]. Those tools are designed based on 
the mechanism which adjusts binocular parallax by putting slightly-shifted visual 
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images into each eye as applied to three-dimensional television. Considering mechan-
isms of these two scopes, the author’s group has devised a basic structure that  
increases and/or reverses binocular parallax purposefully by moving positions of  
mirrors and right-angle prisms inside as illustrated in Fig. 3.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 3. A concept of a strange-depth-feeling simulation device 

Especially the device requires three functions: 1) autofocus, 2) automatic adjust-
ment of binocular parallax, and 3) switching between increasing and reversing mode, 
in order that visual image keeps on being focused even when the distance between the 
device and the object has changed and that various depth feeling can be generated 
without manual manipulations.  

Therefore, the simulation device has been constructed that is composed of two me-
chanisms as illustrated in Fig. 4. The mirror rotation-slide mechanism is for adjusting 
focus and for adjusting binocular parallax, and embeds stepping motor and laser sen-
sor, which measures the distance between the device and the object ahead of the  
device. Then the prism switching mechanism is for switching the mode and for ad-
justing to various interpupillary distances, and embeds two ocular prisms which are 
slid and stopped manually. And a host computer controls rotations and positions of 
each mirror by using distance data from laser sensor. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Fig. 4. Mechanism and schematic diagram of a strange-depth-feeling simulation device 
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At this time several subjects experienced strange depth feeling with use of the de-
vice and they reported their impressions when they saw a small statue that rises to its 
full height with extending front arms forward as follows; in increasing parallax mode, 
some of them reported that they felt the degree of extension of the arms seemed to be 
bigger and as if the arms were coming to them. Then in reversing mode, some  
reported that they felt the arm bended in the reverse direction, and some of them re-
ported that whole arms were located backward. 

The author will have further experimentation whether this device lets users have 
unusual experiences in reaching out and walking around as a patient has. 

5 Discussion 

The author considers the significance of simulation exercise and the development of 
user's ability to understand the situations of a patient through the simulation exercise.  

When an able-bodied person walked with the hemiplegic-gait simulation device, a 
peculiar circumduction gait was observed occasionally. The circumduction gait indi-
cates that the person moves its leg as throwing it frontward from the outside at hip 
joint as a pivot point, and is considered as a compensatory movement that movable 
body parts move instead of other non-movable body parts. Such compensatory cir-
cumduction gait is often observed in hemiplegic gait as well. In a sense the author 
thinks the simulation device achieves to let an able-bodied person have some of expe-
riences of being a hemiplegia patient because such observed circumduction gait is in 
common with hemiplegic gait. However, the circumduction gait in hemiplegia patient 
can be generated barely based on limited perceptive and motor abilities. In contrast, 
the able-bodied person's circumduction gait emerges as one of various choices based 
on rich potential. Therefore, even if an able-bodied person moves with a circumduc-
tion gait by wearing the device and faces the situation where a hemiplegia patient 
might stop moving, the person will keep on moving robustly by changing a gait and 
by using other body parts such as swinging arms and twisting upper body.  

The author considers that such high adaptability is one of the most different ability 
comparing to hemiplegia patient's ability. This indicates that the goal of a simulation 
device is not that an able-bodied person has simply experience of a movement similar 
to hemiplegic gait. Moreover, it is significant not only that an able-bodied person is 
aware of definite difference in adaptability between of an able-bodied person and of a 
hemiplegia patient, but also that the able-bodied person is able to develop the ability 
to be aware of such difference in adaptability. That is to say, the important thing that 
should be done is to design such an effective simulation exercise which lets a user 
find clues to understand how much the patient adapts to the real situation, and which 
lets the user improve its ability to discriminate the possibility of actions in each pa-
tient. Such development of the user's ability to ascertain the possibility of a patient’s 
actions requires a high motor skill primarily, as it is reported that a high-skilled per-
son is able to have high sensitivity in observing a movement related to the skill [17]. 
Then the high skill in the simulation exercise means that the able-bodied user is able 
to imitate naturally a movement similar to a patient's movement even without use of 
the device. On the surface the imitations might seem to be very easy, however, in fact 
it is difficult for the user to perform the imitations because such imitations are new 
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movements that the user has never experienced and can be achieved by reorganizing 
the movements. The difficulty is essentially the same as in performing skilled move-
ments in sports and dances from a standpoint of reorganizing the movements. 

The author supposes that the advanced simulation device will provide a user useful 
clues and let the user to reorganize the movements similar to a patient's movements. It 
is the research topic in the next stage to design such a simulation device, and to do so, 
the author focuses on a program for developing the ability, which has been devised 
for treatment of developmental disorder in neurocognitive therapy. The program con-
sists of utilizing the difference in actions, coordinating the difference and the image of 
actions, and expanding selectivity of actions [18, 19] 

Then, as far as the author has investigated the coursework including simulation ex-
ercise with use of simulation suit, for example, in a school of nursing [8], the course-
work is intended to let students study to understand inconvenient situations in daily 
life and mental load that a patient feels, and way of assistance for the patient. And in 
order to lead to more effective exercises, it is also reported that the exercises require 
sufficient time to experience, include role-plays about simulated patient, helper and 
adviser, and let students have images of being a patient and a helper. In light of these 
considerations, the author expects that an advanced simulation device will contribute 
to such imagination finally. Imitating bodily actions of a patient can be achieved 
through reorganizing the movements, and such process will lead to acquire ability of 
imagination to patient's actions. It is the author's final goal to design such simulation 
exercises with advanced device as human enhancing technology. 

6 Conclusion 

The paper addresses design approach of simulation exercise with use of tool to en-
courage an able-bodied person to understand the situations of a hemiplegia patient.  

Firstly, the author considered miscommunications observed in interactions between 
people located in physically-separated places and unusual experiences hemiplegia 
patients have in the real situation, and focused on common specific feature of the 
variance between subjective bodily actions and physical bodily actions. Then, the 
author devised the approach of manipulating the variance purposefully in order to 
generate much more realistic experience of being a hemiplegia patient. Subsequently, 
the author devised two simulation devices: a hemiplegic-gait simulation device that 
generates illusory kinesthesia and reflex action, and a strange-depth-feeling simula-
tion device that increases and/or reverses binocular parallax. A few preliminary re-
sults indicate that the simulation device may be suitable for letting an able-bodied 
person to have realistic experience of being a patient. However, as these are small-
scale pilot studies, further experimentation is required to validate these observations.  

Finally, the author considers the significance of simulation exercise with use of 
tool that the exercise encourages a user to understand the difference in adaptability of 
bodily actions, or to improve the user’s ability to discriminate the possibility of ac-
tions in each patient. Through such studies, the author will design the simulation  
exercises for user to acquire the ability of imaging being a patient.  
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